World
class in child
mobility

Enjoy your new life
www.maxi-cosi.com
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> Why should you read
this booklet?
Across the world, the issue of child safety
in cars is a growing concern. Legislation is
rapidly becoming harmonized with laws
in Europe and North America. As the
world’s leading manufacturer of child
car safety seats, Maxi-Cosi’s expertise is
increasingly being used as the reference
standard is this area. That’s why we have

prepared this booklet. It not only informs
you about the latest safety technologies
and innovative techniques in child car
safety; it also shows how to best protect
children while traveling in the car.

Our story
> page 3

Top quality
> page 5

Crash tests
> page 6

Safety technology
> page 7

Law & regulation
> page 9
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Introducing
Maxi-Cosi

The world’s leading
provider of child
mobility solutions
EU
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Maxi-Cosi has been
the ﬁrst to introduce
many innovations
> 1st infant car seat
> 1st travel system
> 1st five star rating safety
> 1st easy-in easy-out
harness system
3
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Maxi-Cosi is state of the art &
is recognized internationally by
many consumers and experts

International
Design awards

Retailer
& industry
awards

Maxi-Cosi Pebble
KINDERSITZE 2010

Bewertung: gut
Maxi-Cosi
Pebble
auto touring 06/2010

Independent
consumer tests
on safety and
ease of use

ANWB Child car seats test

GOOD
Maxi-Cosi Pebble
up to 13 kg

Maxi-Cosi Pebble + FamilyFix

ANWB Child car seats test

GOOD
Maxi-Cosi Pebble
with FamilyFix
up to 13 kg

Tested as best
Results from
TESTAANKOOP 2010
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> Maxi-Cosi Top Quality
Quality at Maxi-Cosi is all about making sure that our products perform faultlessly, even
under extreme conditions. That’s why we have more than 100 quality experts, continually
selecting, testing and modifying materials, methods and manufacturing processes.

More than standards

Our quality tests

The result is that our ‘quality’ goes much
further, much deeper that simple ‘EU
standards’. We aim for excellence in every
single product we manufacture.

• Extensive endurance test, beyond
normal use
• Climate room temperature -30 °C / +70 °C
• Relative humidity 5% / 95%
• Sled test simulation and validation
• Extensive usability tests

International
Quality standards
Comply to all local car seat laws in all operating countries including European ECER44,
American FMVSS 213, Canadian CMVSS 213, Australian/NZ AS/NZS 1754, Japanese JIS
D0401, Korean KC and Taiwan, Israel, China, etc.
Social compliance on product
manufacturing: no child labor, respect
environment, safe healthy workplace

International Quality certiﬁcation ISO 9001

Textiles are in line with OEKO-TEX standards REACH
compliance, ban use of harmful (chemical) substances
For more information check > www.maxi-cosi.com
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Impact Level

Internal Maxi-Cosi, Frontal
& Side & Rear impact & misuse
Consumer organisations
(ETC, STiWa, ADAC, Frontal
& Side impact)
EU law ECER44/04,
Frontal & Rear impact

Crash test Facilities
Only the best is good enough

Maxi-Cosi has its own state-of-the-art crash test facilities in Cholet,
France and at Columbus, Illinois USA.

Everything necessary to design, build
and test car seats in one ultra-modern.
State-of-the-art facility bring together the
industry’s best R&D and technology to
generate cutting edge innovation in products
for babies and children. This has enabled us
not to only meet all legal requirements but far
surpass them as well. Our more demanding
tests are similar to those carried out by the
independent and internationally respected
car safety expert, Euro NCAP. As a result, we

have led the way in improving side protection
and have developed groundbreaking
technologies to protect children from injury
in a side impact collision. Our more demanding
tests are similar to those carried out by the
independent and internationally respected
car safety expert, Euro NCAP. As a result, we
have led the way in improving side protection
and have developed groundbreaking
technologies to protect children from
injury in a side impact collision.
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> Maxi-Cosi safety
technology

Used
in car seats
to save lives &
protect vital
body parts

AirProtect®
best head
protection

Proven
Side impact
protection

Maxi-Cosi’s patented AirProtect®
technology is the result of ground
breaking collaboration between the
Maxi-Cosi parent company, Dorel, and
the renowned Crash Test Center at
Kettering University, Michigan USA.
Unique and innovative, it provides
the best side-impact protection
available. AirProtect® instantaneously
reduces the impact forces of a crash
on the child’s head by absorbing
them into the headrest.

One in four car accidents are side impact
collisions, and a child is critically injured
in a third of these crashes. That’s why
Maxi-Cosi developed special side impact
protection technology. The parts of the
car seat that cradle the child’s head are
reinforced with added layers of highgrade EPS and SPS foam. This material
is proven to absorb the impact of a side
and rear crash, and rebounds in frontal
crashes, offering the ultimate in all-round
protection. It also distributes the force of
the crash away from the child’s body.

ISOFIX – easiest, safest seat installation
ISOFIX

ISOFIX is an international standardized fitting system, which provides
the safest, easiest and quickest way to install a child car seat correctly.
It provides this by using two standard attachment points located at the
base of the car seat. This creates a rigid connection to the car chassis,
which itself is safer than conventional fixation using car’s own seat belt.
Because it does not use the seat belts and complex routing, it almost
eliminates installation mistakes.

For more information check > www.maxi-cosi.com
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> What you
need to know
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Colour
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Children are killed
on the road each week

Source: WHO 2007, EEVC Working Group 18 Report Child Safety (Feb. 2006).
Research in 12 European Countries & Poland, Turkey, Czech Republic,
children age 14 and younger (2003)

Car accidents are the leading
cause of child deaths in Europe

10

Source: WHO 2007, EEVC Working Group 18 Report Child Safety (Feb. 2006).
Research in 12 European Countries & Poland, Turkey, Czech Republic,
children age 14 and younger (2003)
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> Law & regulation
explained

Baby

Child

Toddler

Side facing

Group 0
Group 0+

Rearward facing

Group 1

Forward or Rearward facing

Group 2 - 3
Weight

European
ECE R44
legislation

Forward facing
0 Kg

10 Kg

13 Kg

15 Kg

22 Kg

36 Kg

Due to the experience of Maxi-Cosi on child safety we are involved in the development
of new car seat regulation around the globe involved in European ECER44/04,
American FMVSS 213 and Australian Standard AS 1754. We are also partner of
various automotive brands globally.

New i-Size legislation; much safer future
European legislation will be upgraded to promote the use of ISOFIX and longer
rearward facing for babies and toddlers. This new legislation is called i-Size and will
be enforced starting summer 2013. Check our website for more recent updates.

For more information check > www.maxi-cosi.com
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> How to choose

the right car seat

The best car seat is one that fits your child, fits your car(s)
and is easy to install and to use. Here are some useful tips
and recommendations to help you decide.

When buying a car seat,
remember to check if it:
> Has the ECE R44/04 label, which
guarantees compliance with
European safety standards
> Is suitable for your child’s height and weight
> Can be easily installed in your car
> If you can easily secure your child in the seat
> Is comfortable for your child
Also, choose a seat that ‘grows’
with your child
Insist on a car seat with an adjustable
headrest and a sleeping position.

Never buy a second-hand car seat
The parts may be worn or damaged.
They may have been in an accident and
will no longer be 100% reliable. Moreover,
it may no longer comply with current
standards.
Give preference to a car seat that has:
> ISOFIX installation, if you car has the
ISOFIX system
> i-Size certification to meet the latest and
safest standards
> Harness and headrest can be adjusted
without needing to remove the harness
> Side protection for the childs head
> Score well in consumer tests

Sit back
and enjoy
the ride

10
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1. Measure the child and determine the age class

or
Baby

or
Toddler

From birth until approx.
85 cm (0-13 kg)

Child

From approx.
80 to 105 cm

From 100 to approx.
150 cm (15-36 kg)

2. Determine how to install and check, if it ﬁts in your car

ISOFIX

ISOFIX

or

Belt

Check the
online car
ﬁtting list

> Website module example:

For more information check > www.maxi-cosi.com
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R
How to
use a child
car seat
> Stay within the weight and age limits
Use a seat suited to your child’s height and
weight. Check the ECE label - this tells you
the seat’s weight category.

Make sure that the seat belt and harness
are not twisted, and that the harness is positioned properly on the child’s shoulders.

> Ensure correct installation
If the car seat is not correctly fitted or the
child is not properly secured, even the best
child car seat cannot protect sufficiently.

> Regular breaks
Take regular breaks during long journeys and
then and take the baby out of seat. If you
change his or her position, your baby can
relax before you set off again in complete
safety.

> Rearward-facing for babies
Transport babies in a rearward-facing
position as long as possible, until he or she
weighs at least 13kg, 15 months. The baby’s
neck cannot withstand the thrust forwards
of a head-on collision. When rearwardfacing, this thrust is absorbed by the child
car seat headrest.

> Replace the car seat after collision
After a collision, your child’s safety is no longer
guaranteed. In fact, the accident may have
damaged the car seat. Ask your insurer to
find out more, as in most cases this damage
is covered by your car insurance.

> Always secure your child,
even for short journeys
40% of serious accidents involving children
occur less than 3 km (2 miles) from home.
Carefully secure your child with the harness.

> Belt yourself up
Don’t set off until all passenger seat belts
and harnesses are properly fastened. As a
parent, it is up to you to set a good example.

12
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Test
Results

Results are from independent tests. Star rating includes crash
safety, usability and chemical compliance. 5 stars is maximum.
Maxi-Cosi rates best in each individual category.

Baby group 0+

0-13 kg (Birth to approx. 1 year)

logy
no

est tech

Pebble & Pearl
with FamilyFix

lat

The award winning ISOFIX base for
two Successive car seats, from birth
to 4 years. Leading in ‘ease of use’ and
lowest chance of misuse, combined
with good crash test results; in every
combination. Pebble + FamilyFix has
one of the best score of the 4stars
group 0+. Pearl + FamilyFix has also
one of the best score of group 1.

Pebble

CabrioFix with
EasyFix

Pebble

ISOFIX

Pearl

FamilyFix Base

Group 0+ and 1
(0-18 kg)

Citi Side Protection
System

ISOFIX
est tech

logy
no

lat

Leading in ‘ease of use’ and
lowest chance of misuse,
combined with good crash
test results; in every combination. Pebble + FamilyFix
has one of the best score
of the 4 stars group 0+.

First car seat ever to have
reached maximum safety
scores.

For more information check > www.maxi-cosi.com
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Best scores for group 0+
belt only installation on
ease of use and on safety
and combined with light
weight.
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Test
Results
Pearl

Toddler group 1

9-18 kg (approx. 9 months to 4 years)

Opal

MiloFix

est tech

logy
no

ISOFIX

ISOFIX

lat

Best safety scores for
group 1 ISOFIX forward
facing car seat including
easy-in harness.

Best scores for belted
group 0+/1 combination
seat because of its simple
and single belt routing.

Tobi

Axiss

When introduced in 2006 it
was awarded the best and
safest group 1 belt car seat.

Unique rotating car seat
Allows the parent to strap in
The child easily and safe.
Very close to a 4 star
rating In 2008.

Best safety and ease of
use scores for group 0+/1
combination ISOFIX car seat.

Rubi

Modern design & intuitive
belt routing scoring high
3 star safety rating.

14
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Test
Results

Child group 2/3

15-36 kg (approx. 3.5 years to 12 years)

RodiFix

lat

ISOFIX

est tech

logy
no

RodiFix – best in test! “Open design
for easy getting in and out proves to be
also the safest as you can expect from
Maxi-Cosi”. Top performance in safety,
and very high performance on ease
of use: highest score among all tested
group 2/3 car seats introduced in 2012.

Rodi AirProtect®

Rodi XP

High score in safety, highest score in
comfort in group 2/3 category. At just
4,9 kg one of the lightest group 2/3 car
seats, it’s ideal to move from car to car.
Improved side impact around the head
area with the integrated AirProtect®
technology.

Proven safety structure with traditional
EPS side impact technology.

For more information check > www.maxi-cosi.com
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CabrioFix

REASONABLE

logy
no

Group 1

Axiss

MiloFix

Infant car seat

www.test.tcs.ch 05/2013

Tobi

Group 2/3

Rodi
AirProtect®

Rodi XP

15 up to 36 kg

Maxi-Cosi Rodi AirProtect®

GOOD

15 up to 36 kg

Maxi-Cosi Rodi XP

GOOD

Opal

MAXI-COSI

highly recommended

MiloFix
0 to 18 kg

GOOD

ANWB Child car seats test

9 up to 18 kg

Maxi-Cosi Tobi

ANWB Child car seats test

GOOD

ANWB Child car seats test

up to 18 kg

Maxi-Cosi MiloFix

ANWB Child car seats test

9 up to 18 kg

Maxi-Cosi Axiss

REASONABLE

ANWB Child car seats test

GOOD
9 up to 18 kg

logy
no

RodiFix

ANWB Child car seats test

GOOD

15 up to 36 kg

Maxi-Cosi RodiFix

201308

For more information check > www.maxi-cosi.com

Maxi-Cosi Pearl
with FamilyFix

ANWB Child car seats test

Pearl + FamilyFix

lat

CabrioFix +
FamilyFix

With a large number of new products tested in the market, the independent consumer
tests show again the leading position for every age category for every Maxi-Cosi car seat.

Pebble

Maxi-Cosi CabrioFix

est tech

lat

Group 0+

Pebble
+ FamilyFix

GOOD

ANWB Child car seats test

up to 13 kg

Maxi-Cosi CabrioFix
with FamilyFix

up to 13 kg

GOOD

ANWB Child car seats test

up to 13 kg

Maxi-Cosi Pebble

ANWB Child car seats test

GOOD

ANWB Child car seats test

up to 13 kg

Maxi-Cosi Pebble
with FamilyFix

est tech
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